
APPDDIX I 

A List of Bnalish Laocuaae Teaobiaa ObJecti••• 
and Lanauaae .Contents of 'tbt 8Dal1ah SubJect 

at the Senior hilb School in IndoDeala 

1. 'ncliah Lapcuace TMqh1M QQMGJ;iyea 
1.1 strus;wm: 

1.1.1 Onderstaad ar...atical ralea to coaatraot 
ar..-atically correc't KDalilh aentencea. 

1.1.2 Ability to apply ar .... tioal ralea to 
construct ara.aatically correct IDcliah 
sentences. 

1.1.3 Bave the habit of applyiDa ar .... tioal 
rules to ooutruot. ar-.tlcallr oor:r-.ot 
Bnalisb aentences. 

1. 2 Yocobulary: 
1. 2. 1 Understand the fora. -·•taa. aad uae of 

Bnalisb vocabulary ooaaiattaa of .000 wcmle 
of aeneral and t4tChDioa1 uae. 

L 2. 2 Ab1li ty to uae laclilh vocabuluy 
oonsistina of 4000 worda. 

l. 2. 3 Dave the habit of uaiaa KDaU.ah vocabulary 
consistina of 4000 worda. · 

1.3 Read,iy: 
1.3.1 Knowledae of the wars to uaderatand the 

contents of Kaalilh :reaclina pus ... 
(underat&Dd reaclina atrate•iea) 

1.3.2 Ability to aet the cootenta or .. 1n ideea 
of 1Dal1sh readiaa paeaaaea. 

1.'3. 3 Bnjoy the contesrta of &Dallah rea41aa 
pasaaaea. 

1.4 Wdtinc: 
1.4.1 Understand the ways to write 1Da11ah 

ooa110ai tiona. · 
1.4.2 Ability to write lalliah ~itioaa. 
Lt. 3 Bave the habit of writlaa (be'tter ability 

to wri t.e) Bnaliah oo.poait.loaa. 

1. 5 Speakipg: 
1. 6. 1 Understand better the ....,. to ~·· icle

or answer Cl\Mitiona 1n lncU.ah. 
1.5.2 Ability to express 14eaa or eaawer 

queatioaa 1n ID&llah. 
1. 5. 3 Have the habit to expre- lcleaa or answer 

queatioaa in Baalilh. 



2. WD&NA&e ~enta: 
2 . 1 Strus;;tve: 

•• 
2.1.1 Sentence pattern with 'to be' and •to 

have'. 
:::: . 1. 2 Ten~es . 
2.1.3 Nouns and Pronouns. 
2.1.4 Modification Noun+ Moun. 
2 . 1. 5 Hodala 
2.1.C Degrees of Coaparisoo. 
2.1.7 Prepositions. 
2.1.8 Reque~t Sentences. 
2.1.9 Introductory 'it'. 
2.1.10 Independent Clause. 
2.1.11 Dependent Clause. 
2.1.12 Reflexive Pronouns. 
2.1.1.3 Direct and Indirect Speech. 
2.1.14 Concord. 
2.1.15 Word Order 
7.1.16 Passive Voice. 
2.1.17 Demonstrative Pronouns. 
? . 1. 18 Indefinite Pronouns. 
2 .1.19 Elliptical Construction. 
2.1.20 Subjunctive. 
2.1.21 Infinitivea with/without 'to' 
Z.l. 22 Three W&Ta of lExpresaina Pnference. 
2.1.23 Causative 'have'/'aet'. 
2.1.24 Plurals. 
2.1.26 Task Questions 
2.1.26 Gerunds. 
2.1.27 Present Participles. 
2.1. 28 lnterroaative Neptive. 
2.1.29 'if' Clauses. 
2.1.30 Passive Verbal. 
2.1.31 Hodala with Perfect Tenae. 
2.1.32 Phrasal Verba. 
2.1.33 Syntax and Morpholoav. 

2. 2 Y.Qc:abuba: 
2 . 2 . 1 Cognat.ea • 
2.2.2 Nouns. 
2.2.3 Adjectives. 
2 . 2 .4 Adverbs. 
2.2.5 Prepositions. 
2.2.6 Conjunctions. 
2.2.7 Idia.atio Phrases. 
2.2.8 Special Wields. 
~!. 2. 9 Miscellaneous. 
2.2.10 The lirat 4000 words accordtaa to !borndike 

Lorge • a List. 
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2,3 BAadj.y: 
2.3.1 Enalish Readina Paaaaaes. 

2.4 Hn.:t.J..u: 
2..1.1 Spellina. 
2.4.2 Composition. 

2. 6 Speakig: 
2.5.1 Oral Enclish materials with eaPbaais on the 

production of lnclish sentences in correct 
grammar. vocabulary, intonatiOD, 
pronunciation, atreaa, and~·. 

to Departe~M$ Pendidikan dan ltebudayaan, loo. cit. 
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AEEENDlXJl P-3 

Departcmcn Pcnclidikan dan Kcbudayaan 
E"aluasi llclajar Tah:1p Akhir Nasionai

Tahun Aj:uan 1980/1967 

LEMBARAN SOAL 

!.Uta Pelajaruu 
Sekelah 
Program 

Tanggal 
Lamanya 
Dimulai puk ul 
Diakhiri pukul 

Bahasa Inggris 
S 11 A 
Ilmu-Ilmu Fisik 
Ilmu~Ilmu Bielegi 
Ilmu-Ilmu Sesial 
6 Mei '1987 
90 menit 
08 •. 30 
10.00 

PETUNJUK UMUM 

1. Tulislah lebih dahu.lu nomer ujian anda pada kolom yang tersedia pada lembar 
jawaban kertas komputer. 
Nemer ujhin dapat dilihat pada kartu peserta anda. Selanjutnya laksanakar. sesuai dengan 
petunjuk yang telah anda pereleh dari pengawas EBTANAS. 

2. Periksa dan bacalah seal-seal sebelum and.;.r-menjawabnya. 
3. Laperkan kepada pengawas EBTANAS kalau terdapat tulisan yang kurang jelas atau ada 

yang rusak atau juhbah seal kurang. 
4. Jumlah seal sebanyak 50 (lima puluh) buah dan semua harus dijawab. 
5. Dahulukan menjawab seal-seal yang Anda anggap mudah. 
6. Kerjakanlah pada lembaran jawaban yang disediakan dengan pensil 2 B. 
7. · Hitamkanlah ditempat yang telah disediakan pada baris huruf jawaban yang Anda 

anggap paling benar. 
8. Apabila ada jawaban yang Anda anggap salah dan Anda ingin memperbaiki, hapuslah sam

pai bersih dengan karet penghapus yang baik. 
9. Bebet penilaian diatur sebagai berikut : 

a. Nemer 1 s/d. 45 untuk setiap jawaban yang benar diberi angka 1 (aatu). 
IJ. No mer 46 sfd. 50 untuk tiap jawaban yang benar maksima.l diberi angka 3 (ti&a). 

10. Untuk jawaban esai berstruktur (uraian singkat) Anda kerjakan pada lembar. jawaban 
lain (bukan lembaran jawaban komputer) yang telah disediakan. 

11. 
12. 

Apalli.la ada jawaban yang Anda anggap salah dan Anda ingin memperbaiki dapat Anda 
lakukan dengan cara mencoret jawallan yang salah dengan dua garis, dan menuliskan per
baikan jawaban di atas jawaban yang diperbaiki, seperti contoh di bawah ini : 

em pat 

Perbaik:m jnwaban hanya diperbolehkan paling banyak 2 (dun) kali perbniknn. ~ 
Minta.lah kcrtas buram kepada pengawas EBTANAS, bila diperlukan. 
Scteln.h pekcrjn.an Anda selesai dan masih n.da.waktu, periksalall sekali lagi pekerj:~an Anda 
baik·baik scbclum lcmbaran jawaban bescrta lcmbaran soa.lnya Anda sero.hkan kepada 
pengawas EBTANA~. 

Selamut bekerja. 

E-2-86/87 OEPOIKBUO 
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:>ETUNJUK K!!USUS 

Untuk seal Nomor 1 ~~mpai dengan Nomor 37 pilihlah satu jawaban ynnq palinq 

tepat. 

CON TOll 

john was doing his homework 

1\. at the moment 

D. tonight 

C. before I saw him 

D. when I c<:~me to S.::!e him 

E. after r hnd seen him. 

l'<.cb lem:::.,,ran ~awaban anda tuliskan : A B C Ill E 

1. You cnnnot go through that road because it ,,,, 

h. repaired 

. 2. Ani 

Ani 

B. will t·epair 

c. is being repaired 

D. had repaired 

E. was repaired, 

asked "Where do you live, 

asked Bob .... 
1\, \..>here does he live 

B. where he lives 

c. where he had lived 

D. -w-here you lived 

E. where he lived. 

13ob ?" 

3. Susi "Mary, I saw you talking to Ani just now, and she has been crying 

since then. I'm sure you have told her something ter:t:ible", 

The sentence underlined means you, •• her something terrible, 

A. could have told 

13, should have told 

c. ought to have told 

D. must have told 

E. will have tpld, 

E-2-86/87 DEPDIJCBUD 
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4, I wish she knew the answer. 

s. 

Erom this sentence we know that she 

A, doesn't know 

... tho answer, 

X 

'f 

B, will know 

C, has known 

0, knew 

E. didn't know. 

Do you like!! coffee or tea ? 

I .... 
A, would rather tea than coffee 

B. would rather have tea than coffee 

c. would rather have tea to. coffee 

o. would rather tea to coffee 

E. would rather havinq tea than coffee, 
!!a_CAAN I ( no , 6 s. d • no • 9 ) 

Traffic control today is a worldwide problem, Traffic jams are comanon 

·in New York, London, Paris, Rome, Tokyo, Jakarta and every other large cities 

where many people own cars, 

City traffic hits its peak in the rush hours- roughly from·7 to 9 in 

the roorninq, when many people are going to work, and from 2 to 3 in the 

afternoon (in Indonesia) or from 5 to 7 in the evening (in some countJ.les), 

when people are returning home, 

Almost all countries use international traffic signs, By their shape, 

colour, size, and desiqn these siqns will tell the motorist all the things 

heneedsto know about highway requlations, If one learns the meaning of 

such signs, he can safely drive in almost any country without knowing a· 

singl'e word of the language of the country. 

6, Traffic jams are common .... 
A. in smull towns 

B. in country towns 

c. on small islands 

0, in villaqes 

E, in biq cities, 

D'EPDXKDUD 
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When does city traffic hit·its peak.? 

A. when many people are going to work 

B, when people are returning home 

c. in big cities from 2 to 3 in the afternoons 

D, in big cities from 5 to 7 in the evenings 

E. all the above answers are correct, 

What does a driver need to know about highway regulations ? 

He needs to know about , , , , 

A, the traffic signs 

B, the shapes of the traffic lights 

c. the sizes of the traffic signs 

D, the colou~ of the traffic light~ 

E, all of them are correct, 

What requirement must a driver have ? 

He must have,;,, 

. A. a school certificate 

B, a driving licence 

c; highway regulations 

D, 18 years old 

E. a good'new car, 

:MN II (No,·lO s,d, No, 13) 

~d the story carefully 1 

· I I · ~ 

' . 

Forests are important for their products, 'They are also important for 

:eping soil fertile and for preventing floods, The leaves which have 
' 

.llen on the gr?und become some kind of substance, This substance, which 

: .:alled humus, is .a fertilizer to the soil, Humus. holds rain water durinCJ 

:e wet season,. stores it and then waters the fields during the· dry season, 

roots of the trees prevent the soil and the humus from being washed 

•ay by the rain. The additional water that comes from the forests in the 

·y season means that the same land can be cultivated'two or three times 

year, Thus, the fields can produce more crops, 

For many years people have not been obeying the ·government z:egula.tions 

.d have been cutting down the trees carelessly. As a result, thousands 

hectares• of what used to be good forest lands have become waste, 

'2-86/87 DEPDIXBUD 
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Such D. cnrelc~w pro:~ctice sh<lUld bo otopp•ld, otherwise tho· remnininq forest 

will be in qrcnt dangers. 'l'hnsc pcopl<l think vct·y little· of the future · 

dnnger th.'lt we rnight face without (orcst.:;, nuthing pravents the water !rom 

running down to the lower lanJ, If it ha[;pens, the rushinq water .will wash 

away the soil and the humus into the t:ivo.:..-s, As a result the rivers will 

be: full of mud, In the wet season thh; ... ·Ul cause floods which will Jestroy 

the farmlands and villnqes, 

10, What is humuo? It i~ •••• 

A. a kind of rain watc•r 

B. a kind of oubctanco mad.:: of rotten leaves 

C. a dried soil 

D. tha roots of a tru~ 

E. auditional \~uter th.:lt cou:cs from the forest. 

11. Why are fore:;ts important be~idu~: Lhe it' products ·? 

Because they c.:1n •••• 

A, give us more food 

B, p:t:"oducc ~JCo)d crops 

C, k(:ep soil fertile and prevent floods 

D. prc:tP-ct farl!'crs from hur.<Jer 
'· 

E. produce firewood, 

12, How can ricefields be cultivated r.K•re than twice a year ? 

When . ' . ' 
1\, they get additional ~rater 

B, thare is rain the \\tlol.c year 

C, the ri.vers are .:tlways fnll of w;1ter 

D. they use dnrr.s tr. irr i9a t.t~ the"' 

E, Wilter can bP. abtaincd r.uwh•.;re - . 
lJ. What regulation does our gov ... rn:'IOr.t. ;:1:ll•o to keep our forests 

unintcrruptEJd ? 

1'1.. someone is not al.lowed to qr.o\~ plants 

B. fore!its belong to t.h~ yoveu~mcnt 

c. no one can take firmmod from the forests 

0, people are not allowed Lo cut down the t~ces carelessly 

E. everyone must keep tho forasts clean 

--~~-
E-2-86/87 DEPDIKBUD 
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MCAAN III (llo, 14 s ~d. No. 17) 

If the germs of a disease are easily passed. from person to person, 

such a disease is a contagious diseuse. The word "contagi.ous"comes from 

a La tin word for "contact", The disease is cauqht by a well man ·when he 

comes into contact with a sick one, Ne also say that such a disease is 

catching, sometimes a contagious disease sweeps ovnr. a lar9e part of tha 

world or affects nearly everyone in a country. Some contaqious diseases 

<::re whooping cough, tuberculosis, pneumonia, cholera, typh1.1s, typhoid 

fever• dengue fever , syphilis, £tC, 

14. \~hat is conta<;ious disease ? 

The contagious disease is ,.,. 

A, a gu~m of a disease 

B. a disease ~1hich is easily p.issed from person to person 

C. a disease which is caught by a well man 

D. a disease which is caught by a sick man 

F .• a ge'rm of the sick man, 

15, How can a contagious disease sweep over a large part of the world ? 

A, when there is .only one caught by the disease 

B, when the disease is caught by a well man 

c. when diSeC\Se iS caught by a sick man 

D, when a sick man comes into contact with a healthy 

E. -....hen it affects nearly all of the people there. 

16, How can a contagious disease caught by a well man ? 

When .... 
A, he comes into contact with a sick man 

B. he meets a sick person 

C, he is very tired 

D. he is coughing all the time 

E. none of the above answers is correct, 

E-2-86/87 
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17, All these diseases arc contagious diseases exce!'1t 

A, fatigue 

B, cholera 

c, f~er 

D, pneumonia 

E. tuberculosis. 

... ' 

18. Health education for the community throuc_,h ile.:>.lth c~ntres us well as 

through School Health activitiaf: will ba a<.:ccl.:."!~~· 

1.9. 

Tnc underlined word means •••• 

... 

A, increased 

B, included 

c, indicated 

D. informed 

E, intended. 

arc built by 

A, corals 

B, cliffs 

C, coasts 

0, bays 

E, beaches, 

small sea - animals 

20, Indonesia. has two seasons, 

They are • , • , 

A, Winter and spring 

B, dry and .wet mr.nsoons 

c, wet and spring 

D, wet and ~~mmer 

E, autumn and winter, 

21, A man who is responsible for the boo!<::s in th~ library is called , , , , 

A. a bookseller 

B, a libraria:1 

c. a secretary 

o, a historian 

E. a manager, 

E-2-86/87 DEIO'DIKBUD 
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22. The part of a bicyclo behind tho se.at that can carry a pen•.:on, boolts 

and other things is called a 

A. bumper 

B. tyre 

c. pedal 

D, brake 

E. carrier, 

.... 

23. The use of uranium, resulting?. great amount of ,,, rnakns technology 

in progress. 

A. energy 

B, source 

C, gravity 

D. force 

E. aftraction, -
24. Changes in populations are cau~r.d by birth~, d~aths, and t~e ,,, ot 

people into and out of iil country. 

A, immigration 

B, desertion 

c. emigration 

D, movement 

E, transmigration, 

25. The General,,, is one of the U,N. organs, 

A. Assembly 

B. Council 

c. Security 

D, 'Agency 

E, Headquarter, 

26, People and animals need fresh air 1 water, food and good environments, 

• • • m~~es the air ·dirty • 

A. Rain 

B. Wind 
c. Cloud 
c. Population 
E, Pollution, 

DEPD!K11UD 
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27, A pilot co.n lsnd h:l.11 phne savllly u!tor 1Jettin9 permiaaion h·om •••• 
11. tho stewo.rd 

13, the stewardess 

c. the air tro.ffic controller 

0, the custo1ns officer 

E, the policemen at t:he o.irport, 

20, Ermera, west district of East Timor, is well known of its coffee,,,, 

11, producing 

B, L)roductive 

C, pt:oduct 

o, producting 

E, produce, 

29, When the position'of Japanese forces was p~ahe4 aaid• in 1945, tho 

Indonesians took the chance ~o proclaim their independence, 

To proclaim means to 

A. declare 

B, describe 

c, decide 

0, deceive 

E, desire, 

' ' .. 

30, The craft will continue its ••• 
the earth no l?n1cr affects it, 

A, road 

B, course 

C, free~tay 

0, destination 
E. street, 

away from tho earth, until, C)r&Vity of 

31,. In modern life most people are involved in Pankinq proPlems, One maybeed 
to 90 to a hank to deposit money to do some aavinqa or to cash 
" cheque~ When one cashe:s a cheque one will <Jet , , , in return, 

A, interest 
B, wages 
c. <:liscount 
0. debt 
E, rnoney, 

DE'POIICBUO 
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32. If .. young men delay their • , • , it means to decrease the population 

growth, 

A, ages 

13, marriages 

c. lives 

D, families 

E, children. 

33. A z.Would you like to qo on a trip witn me, nndi? 

34, 

35. 

13 . ' . , where are we going to ? 

A, Exuse me 

B, I beg your pardon 

c. please 

D, I'd love to 

E, I 11n sorry. 

John has passed an important exam 

Dick 

John 

I'm glad to hear of your success, John. 

.... 
A. Please don't worry 

B. It is impossible 

C, Thank you very much 

D, No, thank you 

E, Yes, that is correct, 

Alice ; You look pale, Lucy 

Aren't you feeling well 

Lucy No, I'm not, I'm feeling 

Alice Well, you'd better .... 
A. examine the doctor 

B, inform the hospital 

c. work hard 

0, tell you mother 

E, take a rest, 

? 

tired, 

E-2-86/87 DEPOIXBUD 
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36, You would like to give your opinion th~t studying English is important, 

Your friend asks you, 

X What do you think about studying English? 

y .. ' . 
A, Yes, that is correct 

B, I'm afraid it is not right 

c, Well, to my mind it is important 

D, That is very kind of you 

E, I'm pleased to hear that, 

37, Tom I'd be glad if you agread to go to Bali with me this coming 

holiday, Ali, 

Ali ,,, Tom, My parents will never agree, because it will cost. 

a lot of money, 

A, Thank you 

B, rt doesn't matter 

C, Let's do it 

D, I'm sorry 

E, r agree. 

ti, PETUNJUK KHUSUS 

Untuk soal nomor 38 sampai dengan soal nomor 40 pilihlah 

A. Jika kedua pernyataan betul keduanya menunjukkan hubungan sebab 
akibat 

B, Jika kedua pcrnyataan bctul tctapi keduanya tidak menunjukkan 
hubungan sebab akibat 

d. Jika pernyataan pertama bctul dan per~yataan kedua salah 

D, Jika pernyataan pertama salah dan pernyataan kedua"betul 

E, Jika kedua pernyataan itu s~lah, 

CONTOH 

Waterfall is not important, 

the falling water turns the wheel and produces electricity, 

Pada lembar jawaban anda tul1skan : A a C 3 E 

E-2-86/67 DEPDtKBUD 
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ELECTRICITY 

Electricity is produced by a generator containing a coil of wire and 

a magnet, The magnet is oither straight or in the form of a horse-shoe 

By moving the coil around outside of a straight magnet, electrici~y is 

generated, Another way is to turn the coil around inside of a horse--shoe 

magnet or tho coil can be held still and electricity is produced oy moving 

the magnot backwards inDide the coil, 

The electricity that we use in our daily life .is generated in a power 

station, There, you will f!nd one or n•ore blrJ generators, whit:h are operated 

by engine, steam, or water power, _A large wat~r wheel is found inside 

a power station which is run by a water fall, This wheel is turned in by 

the falling water, which pushes hard against its teeth, It turns round and 

round, A large shaft joins the wheel to a coil of wire, As the wheel turns, 

the coils turn, too, thus producing electricity, 

38, Water fall is not only beautifu.!. to look at but also very important for 

modern living 

besaus!} 

It can be used to generate electr!ci ty, 

39, Electricity that we use in our daily life ie generated in any place 

))eC'!aus~ 

Electricity can be generated by the power of the sun's energy, 

40, The fo.lling wo.ter co.n directly gunerate electricity without a water wheel 

peCII.\ISt1 

The water wheel is not needed to turn the coil of wire to generate . 

elec:tdcity, 

OEPDti<BUD 
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PETUNJUK KIIUSUS 

Untuk soa1 nomor 41 sampai dengan nomor 45 

A, Jika hanya ( 1) 1 (2),dan (3) l.letu1 

~. Jika hanya ( 1) dan (3) betu1 

c. Jika hanya (2) dan (4) bctu1 

D, Jika hanya (4) bctul 

E, Jika ( 1) 1 ( 2) , (3) dan ( 4) bctul. 

Which is (are) correct ? 

(1) If you don't hurry up, you'll be late 

(2) Unless you hurry up, youiu be late 

pil ihl.ah 

(3) You would pass the eltam if you studied hard 

(41 You would not pass the exam unless you studied hard 

Pada lembar jawaban anda tuliskan : ~ n C D K 

'41, I finished the SMP in 1983, Then I entered the SMA, 

we can also say ' . ' ' 
(l) I entered the SMA, after I had finished the SHP 

(2) I didn't· enter the SMA, before I had finished the 9-\P 

(3) After I had finished the SMP, I entered the SMA 

(4) I had finished the SMP before I had entered the SMA, 

42, My sister worked in a bank, and so did my. brother, 

43, 

From this sentenc~.we know that •••• 
lll my sister didn't work in a bank, but my brother d~d 

t2) my sister worked in a bank, and•my brother did too 

.(3} Both of them didn't work in a bank 

(4) they worked in a bank, 

The teacher had the work done immediatelY• 

This sentence means that 

(1} the teacher had done the work immediately 

{2} the teacher did this students' work immediately 

(3) the teacher and the students did the work ~mmediately 

(4} the teacher asked the students to do the work ~mmedlately, 
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46, What come out of a volcano during eruptions ?• 

47, Why do people still like to stay in volcanic reqions? 

4B. ~ccording to the text, which volcanic eruption killed the greatest 

number of people ? 

4~. Mention the main reason why volcanoes are dangerous. 

SO. Give two reasons why not all active volcanoes are watched continually. 
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